Stakeholders Leadership Committee: Housing Forum
Friday, June 12, 2009

9:00 Welcome
Purpose: To respond to SLC members’ queries about how and why we are spending our housing dollars on the types of housing projects being developed.

9:05 Housing Program Options and Strategies
1. MHSA Housing Program, Housing Plus Fund, Neighborhood Stabilization Program (handout)
   • Purposes, eligibility criteria, amounts, services requirement
   • Rental housing….shared housing
   • Home ownership: CBO vs. County….. property management
2. Other CSS funds available for housing purposes: Information Notice #08-12
   • Eligible and ineligible uses
3. Explanation of MHD’s processing MHSA Housing Program applications (handout)
   • Role of Office of Affordable Housing staff
4. Composition of Review Panel
5. Criteria used by Review Panel for choosing projects (handout)
6. Housing Development Goals: used to guide decisions at all stages (handout)
7. Housing Development Overview (handout)

10:00 Housing Advisory Committees
• Role and composition of the CSS Housing Advisory Committee (handout)
• Consumer Housing Advisory Committee: role and composition (handout)

10:10 Input from the Community
• Consumer groups
• Service providers: County and Contractor staffs
• Stakeholders Leadership Committee
• Mental Health Board

10:30 Other MH Housing Programs
• HHAA, HUD SHP, SJ subsidy program, THU’s, EL (handout)
• New housing projects being considered

10:55 Recap/Follow-Up